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The C
Center for Su
urvey Researcch at Penn Staate Harrisburg
g recently com
mpleted a stattewide surveyy of 608 Pennnsylvanians to
o
assesss public supp
port for increaasing state fun
nds to conserv
ve and protecct open space,, clean water, natural areass, wildlife
habittats, parks, hisstoric sites, fo
orests, and farrms. The surv
vey results sh owed overwh
helming public support throughout
the sstate and amo
ong all demo
ographic grou
ups for both continuing eexisting dedicated state fu
unding for coonservation,
as weell as increassing state fun
nding for lan
nd and water conservation
n, even if thaat meant a sm
mall increasee in taxes.1
mmissioned by
y The Nature Conservancyy and The Truust for Public Land.
The ssurvey questions were com
Survey responden
nts were asked
d the followin
ng question:
at state funds dedicated to preserving
p
fa
armland and oopen space, pproviding parkks and trails, and
“Do you think tha
proteecting rivers and
a streams should
s
continu
ue to be used
d for these purrposes?”
d (92.1%) thiink that statee funds dediccated to presserving
Overrall, the vast majority of Pennsylvanians surveyed
farm
mland and op
pen space, pro
oviding park
ks and trails, and protectiing rivers an
nd streams sh
hould continu
ue to be used
d
for th
hese purposees.
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•

Breaking out the responses by gender yields an id
dentical respoonse from botth men and w
women (92.4%
% and 91.8%
respectiveely).

•

At least 85% of respon
ndents in each
h age category
y supported uusing state funnds for these ppurposes. Alm
most all
(97.5%) of
o those aged 25 to 34 supp
ported using state
s
funds forr these purposes. Those 755 years of agee or older
supported
d the idea at 85.7%.

•

Most resp
pondents, regaardless of theiir race, suppo
orted using staate funds at a rate of approoximately 90%
% or more,
with Africcan American
ns supporting at the highest levels. Whittes supportedd at 92.6%. Affrican Americcans
supported
d at 97.9%. Assian support was
w 79.1%. Hispanic
H
suppport was 79.2%
%.

MET
THODOLOGY: A total of 608 teelephone interviiews with adult Pennsylvanians
P
w
were conducted between Octobeer 1 and Novembber 4, 2012. The
e
Penn S
State Poll used a dual frame desiign consisting off a representativ
ve landline samplle with a cell phhone sample suppplement. Projectt activity was
directeed by Stephanie L. Wehnau, Actting Director of the Center for Survey
S
Research at Penn State H
Harrisburg. The m
margin of error iis plus or minus
4.0 peercentage points.

•

All household income categories supported using funding for these purposes at a rate of 92% or greater.
Household incomes making less than $10,000 annually supported at 78.2%. Those making $150,000 or more
annually supported at 88.0%.

•

There were no significant differences in respondents who supported using funds for these purposes by level of
educational attainment.

•

Respondents in almost all regions supported using funds for these purposes at a rate of 91% or more.

Survey respondents were then asked the following question:
“Would you support increasing state funds to conserve and protect open space, clean water, natural areas, wildlife
habitats, parks, historic sites, forests, and farms, even if it would cost the average household $10 more annually?”
About three out of every four adult Pennsylvanians surveyed (77.7%) support increasing state funds to conserve
and protect open space, clean water, natural areas, wildlife habitats, parks, historic sites, forests, and farms, even if
it would cost the average household $10 more annually.
•

Women were more likely than men (83.1% as compared to 72.0%) to support increasing state funds.

•

There was little variability by age category in those who support increasing state funds. Individuals 25-34 years
were most likely to support increasing state funds at a level of 81.6%.

•

Whites supported increasing state funds at a rate of 78.5%. African Americans supported at 75.6%. Asians
supported at 100%. Hispanics supported at 56.7%.

•

Respondents who resided in households whose annual income was $20,000 to $125,000 were more likely to
support increasing state funds. More than 81% of individuals in each income category of households earning
$20,000 to $125,000 supported increasing state funds. Those living in households making less than $20,000
annually supported at 67.4%. Those living in households that make more than $125,000 annually supported
increasing state funds at 65.1%.

•

There were no significant differences in respondents who supported increasing state funds by level of educational
attainment.

•

There was some variability in those who supported increasing state funds by region. Respondents in central
Pennsylvania were most likely to support increasing state funds, at a rate of 96.2%. For respondents in western
Pennsylvania, support ranged from 63.5% to 88.4% Northeast Pennsylvania supported at 87.1%. Southeastern
Pennsylvania support ranged from 77.5% - 80.3%.

Overall, the results of the survey show that Pennsylvania residents clearly value the state’s natural resources. Results
showed overwhelming public support for both continuing existing dedicated state funding for conservation, as well as
increasing state funding for land and water conservation, even if that meant a small increase in taxes. Furthermore, these
high levels of support are found throughout every geographic region and every gender, ethnic, educational, and economic
demographic throughout the state.

